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In depth on integration 

An old-fashioned Christmas is 
for Rileyites 

Elkhart Central next on boys' ·basketball 
schedule 



. Tl20UIJL~I) WAT~ll2§ 
Yule be sorry 

by Dao Waters 
I was sitting in yet another 

luxurious hot tub with Charlie's 
new angel , Tanya Roberts. She 
wanted me to soap her up, but I 
was too busy playing with my 
little battleships. My imaginary 
navy was making an offensive on 
the commies when Tanya spoke. 

''Dan, why don't we do 
something to get into the 
Christmas spirit.•' 

"Why don't we decorate a 
Christmas tree?" 

It sounded like fun at the time, 
but the tree really began to get 
wet inside the tub and when we 
turned on the lights Qn the tree, it 
was quit~ a shocking experience . 

Scamtpan's new integration 
program kind of takes away some 
of the Christmas spirit. According 
to the new plan, my house will be 
closed down and I will have to be 
bused to an alternative house in 
Detroit with -a Puerto Rican family 
of twelve. · 

My big vacation plans are also 
ruined; I was to go to the MGM 
Grand Hotel in Vegas ·and stay 
with Mae West and John Lennon 
for a victory party for Indiana 
Democrats. 

one of ,them did, but still one out 
of twenty? 
3. How does Santa deliver 
packages to Omaha,and Cuba in 
one night? I mean come on, he 
has got to race down chimneys at 
the rate of 5 hours per 
hemisphere. It took me five hours~ 
to do a meager 40 and 1' m skinny. 
4. I saw my mother with the Ust I 
sent to the North Pole. She was 
buying my presents. . 

It's tough. When I was young, I 
asked for toys and got sweaters. 
Last year, I finally wanted 
sweaters and I got Stretch 
Armstroniz. 

I would like to end my column 
this week with a rundown of the 
hottest new toys on the market. 

BABY TERRORIST- This doll will 

Another thing to bring my 
1Christmas spirit down was the 
fact that I found out there is no 
Santa Claus. I'm totally serious 
and I have proof to bac_k it up ... 
1. I saw Santa Claus at Scottsdale kidnap your brother, torture your 
Mall and 20 minutes later I saw sister, hijack your parents, and 
him at University Park, and two wet its pants. 
hours later, I saw him in a A CRUISE MISSILE- A powerful 
Shopping Center in Abilene, weapon that can attack below 

. T~::: .. i;. Ey~ r the guy is following your enemy's radar system and 
me or ther e tsmoi'e than one. detonate, killing thousands. 
2. Reindeer can't fly.-l'm ' sarry , THE_ CONRAD BAIN DOLL-
but they just can't. I threw twenty . Lifesiz~-dolf snaped -as _ that one 
of them off my roof and none of guy who plays Mr. Drummond on 
them flew, NONE. Okay, maybe Different Strokes. 

Do . you think Supt. James 
1--------!~Jllmman is doing a capable job ,----

making a suitable integration 
program? 

Your 

Thoughts 

KAREN SLEIN-Yes, Scam
maQ is not cracking under 
pressure and static from 
everyone 's different views. 
He wants input from the 
people and not just himself. 
He wants to really help the 
people . . 

JULIE HORVATH- No, he 
has been here only a st)ort 
time and already he is 
doing drastic th ings. Scam
man should have asked for 
public opinion about his 
proposals before he an
nounced them. 

MIKE ANES- Yes, there 
have been many changes in 
Scamman's plan, but that 
reflects the amount of 
thought on · his part. He's 
weighing the advantages 
and disadvantages a-nd 
ultimately his decision will 
.affect someone ' in a· 
negative way. 

• • 
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Scamman deserves fair chance 
Recently, .SchQOI Superi ntendent Dr. James 

Scamman has come under sharp attack for 
South Bend's new school integration policy. 
At this point in time, such attacks seem 
meaningless and pointless.. Instead, they only 
serve to create more disturbance within the 
system. - . 

people who knew South Bend and its problems 
than to government officials who would not 
consider people's emotions, school deteriora
tion, and fiscal problems. 

Dr. Scaminan's methods · of dealing with . 
this problem have also been criticized. 
However, one can understand the need for 
secrecy when dealing with these · matters. 
School loyalfies run deep; and any time .schools 
have to be closed, there will always be a lot of 
angry studen ts , teachers and parents. 

Primarily, one must consider the fact that 
Dr. Scamman did not create this situation ---he 
inherited it. For many years the school system 
has known that an integration problem did 
exist. Yet, no superintendent has ever 
successfully completed a full-scale integration 
program of both the high schools and the 
elementary schools. Thus, the government's 
intervention in this situation was inevitable. 

~Keeping plans secret eliminates unwarranted 
protests and grief --- a situation which 
none-the-less was created by a prematµre leak 
of school board plans. 

As a result , Dr. Scamrnan and the school 
board signed what is known as the "Consent 
Order." Instead of having the government 
come in and totally rearrange the school 
system, Dr; Scamman felt that if integration 
was indeed necessay, it would be better 
to leave the pro-gram in the hands of qualified 

Certainly no one should ever condemn a 
plan without first knowing all the facts or 
without seeing the plan in action. What Dr. 
Scamman needs right now i~ our support, and 
our suggestions, for pbviously there is no one 
else in South Bend any better qualified to 
handle the job than the school superintendept 
is. · · · 

SIP AND CHOW 
Bubble gum crusade determines best 

By Anne Feferman 
For decades, a valuable 

commodity among teenagers has 
been bubble gum. Most people 
chew gum only for enjoyment; 
few know that . some doctors 
b~lieve chewing gum helps to aid 
digestion after a heavy meal. 
Furthermore, tests conducted at 
Columbia University show that 
chewing gum relieves muscular 
tension and restlessness. 

Taking into account the 
benefits of chewing bubble gum, 
I . have begun a crusade to 
determine the best bubble gum 
on · the market: 
Bubs Daddy: A child's favorite 
gum --- but what do kids know? 
From its looks and aroma, one 
would believe that it's a terrific 
gum; however, it rapidly looses 
taste, and after two or three 
chews one would have to own an 
iron tongue to blow bubbles. 

. Trident Sugarless Bubble Gum: 
Four out of five dentists surveyed 
recommend Trident Bubble Gum 
for patients who want to lose their 
teeth. It might sell if the makers 
would only include some -flavor in 

Freshen-up Babble GuJn: The 
original gum which offers a drink 
in every piece. It has an excellent 
taste: howev~r. every package 
seems to contain at least -one 
piece of gum which has leaked 
over the rest . One other amazing 
feature of thi~ gum --- it shrinks. 

Fruit Stripe Babble Gum: Ever , 
chew. razor blades? 
· Bubble YmnBabble Gum:Great 
rrame! Of all the gums on- the 
market, 1 feel that this one has the 

best overall flavor. It is also soft 
· and juicy; however, it just doesn't 
hold up when it comes to blowing 
bubbles, and my philosophy is 
what 's the use in buying a bubble 
gum that has "no bubbles." 

Bubblldous : Coined as having 
the "ultimate bubble" -·- known 
to have the obsolete bubble. 
Never trust a gum that is pictured 
as literally carrying people ott the 
ground; the problem is, the 
bubbles stick to one's teeth , thus 
acting as hot air balloons. 

Hubba Bobba Bubble Gum : · 
This gum receives my vote for the 
be st texture , bubbles, and 
consistency. It is so unbelievably 
sweet and soft that it is an utter 
delight not only to chew it, but 
also to blow the biggest bubbles 
your heart has ever imagined. 
This gum also contains a most 
desirable feature in that it never 
sticks to your face -- shoes are 
another story. 
· Editor's Note- I have found that 

If one . combines Bubbliclous, 
Hubba Hubba, and Bubble Yum, 
he will have a wad of gum that Is 
three times normal s~. 

each package. 

Christ_..as shows run the gamut 
By Dao Waters 

The first sign of Christmas for 
me is not snow on the ground or 
Christmas displays in store 
windows; it is the sight of Santa 
Claus riding through the snow on 
an electri c razor in that Norelco 
commercial. 

TV has a way of dominating our 
lives, and the moments around 
December 25th are no exceptions, 
so here's a rundown of those 
Christmas shows we kliow so well 
and not so well. 
RUDOLPH, THE RED-NOSED 
R:C:ll\i.1EER-The best Christmas 
show ther e is. The Land of the 
Misfit Toys always makes me sad 
and Herbie, the elf-would-be
dentist , is truly funny . 

FROSTY THE SNOWMAN- A 
very overrated mess. The 
villainous magician who melts 
down Frosty in the greenhouse is 
unfunny and foolish. Even the 
impact of Frosty's demise is 
spoiled by brin gin g Frosty 
phonily to life at the end. 
SANTA CLAUS IS COMING TO 
TOWN- An excellent production 
that has some nice songs and a 
Santa that looks like a red-hair ed 
Robert Redford . 
THE YEAR WITHOUT A SANTA 
CLAUS-This one has Santa Oaus 
involved in a battl e between the 
snow miser and the heat miser. 
The two misers are pretty funny , 
but the show is rather silly and it 
contains an awful rendition of 
"Bl ue Christmas." 

THE GRINCH WHO STOLE 
CHRISTMAS- Another great one , 
despite an unrealistic ending that 
implies kids really don't care 
abou~ toys . --

NESTOR, THE LONG-EARED 
DONKEY- One of the newest 
shows deals with a mutilated 
mule who witnesses the birt .h of 
Jesus. If peopie like sappy shows 
like these, we will have shows like 
"Leon, the Armadillo of Jerusa
lem.; • 

CHARLIE BROWN'S CHRIST
MAS- The best of Charlie's 
holiday specials. It is so well done 
in every way that it's worth sitting 
through all those "Zinger" 
commercials. 



NewS""-------- ~ 
lnteiration plan revealed in Dec. 10 press conference 

I By Jenny Miller 
t was standing room only in 

the Riley cafeteria at the School 
Board m~eting on Monday, Dec. 
I. Large blocks of people were 
talking excitedly. Some carried 
signs which read "Fire Scamman 
Now" and "We Want Quality 
Education ." People circulated 
through the crowd of over 400 ' 
people passing out pamphlets, 
and an air of te"nsion and · 
excitement was in the. air. 

The scene reminded one of an 
old-fashioned town meeting--pure 
democracy in, its true form. Extra . 
chairs were added, but the walls 
and aisles were still lined as black 
and white paren ts gathe red 
to·get her to comment and protest 
the Board 's handl ing . of South 
Bend' s integration plan which 
will take effect next year. 

At the meeting.Board president 
Mr. Don Yates sta ted that it was 
their policy to "desegregate 
q1cially identifiable schools, aim 
f'or equity for all, and minimize 
disruption. " He then opened the 
meeting to public comment. This 
brought an outpouring of 
negative comments from concern~ 
ed parents who didn't want their 
children -bussed , didn't want their · 
neighborhood schools closed, and 
didn't like the Board 's secrecy in 
dealing with these matters. 

National Education Association 
(NEA) Director Stephen Neal 
voiced his concerns about the 
impact the Board 's decisions 
were making on the CO.Jllmunity 
and questioned the need to. have 
this massive disruption. He 
criticized the Board 's secret 
meetings, saying, "It's time the 
Board comes out ofthe catacdmbs 
of downtown and answers to the 
public of South Bend. 

"Integration, desegrega
tion, school closing, 
secret board meetings, 
neighborhood school , 
teachers, busses, .stu
d en ts, quality educa
tion" 
One man received a st11-nding 

ovation after he told the Board 
firmly, "We all agree on the 
principle, but we disagree on the 
means." 

- Dr. Kathryn Brookins, wife of 
Board member Dr. Oscar 
Brookins, sta ted that " children 

. aren't aware of racial balance, . . 
This is an adult hangup which is · 
being thrust on' them." 

The mee ting lasted far into the 
night with parent after parent · 
rising to comme nfand many more 
at home listening to the radio 
broadcast. 

the students 
what we're 
do." -Dr. 

" I think 
understand 
trying to 
Scamman-

Parents have continued to 
listen anxiously as new develop
men ts and surprises have 
occurred over the past few weeks. 
School Board member Dr. 
Brookins, who does not agree 
with the Board's procedure on the 
integration plan, leaked his copy 
of the plan (called Option2) to the 
media. 

In the days followi'ng, Superin 
tem;Jent James P. Scamman took 
his case directly to the students. 
He visited high schools and 
middle schools speaking . to 
student bodies. He visited Riley 
on Dec. 8, and in an interview 
following his speech to the 
students, he made many state
ments about . what he is 
attempting to achieve in South 
Bend and what the problems are. 

"I think it's a disgrace." 
-Connie Frison-

He stated that Dr. Brookins had 
"violated a secret commitment 
between the · School Board 
members "by leaking the plan, 
and he denied that Option 2 was 
the actual plan that he had 
decided on. 

- "I -think students understand 
better what we're trying to do, ' ' 
he said, and he added that the 
students had been more receptive 
and supportive overall than their 
parents. 

"This is an important time in 
the life of this community," he 
said. "Our school system is in 
serious troub le. " He cited 
declining enrollment, · economic 
problems, and racial inbalan ce as 
major problems. The state funds 
the corpor ation receives are in 
direct proportion to the number of 
students enrolled . The corpora
tion is presentl y $6 million in debt 
for next year with 7000 empty 

desks because of falling enroll
ment. 

"We have to deal with the 
problem of racial iritegration," he 
said. "Racism is the inability of 
people to accept . each other as 
individual human be ings on th·e 
basis of skin color. We can do 
something to fight that." 

He tol_d the Riley students, 
''Our purpose is to have a change 
occur once and then remain stable 
so that we aren't going through 
constant change : I hope when you 
become parents and adults in the 
South Bend · school system, you 
will apprecia te what we tried to 
do here." 

"The school board will 
have to realize that when 
it comes to such matters 
as redistricting and 
school closing~, people 
want to be informed 
about these issues in
stead of being put into a 
state of wonder.'' 

DR. JAMES SCAMMAN, superintendent of the South Bend 
Community School Corporation, answers a question posed by 
Riley Review ec1,tor Jenny Miller at a recent press conference. 
Photo by, Ben Feferman 

-Steven Rosenberg-

He stat ed tha t integration is 
necessary on the elementary level 
because "If we are to counteract 
the prejudice of some homes, we ' 
must start early:'' 

choice to send their children to 
the designated elementary school 
or to one of . the five K-5 
alternative schools, one in each 
feeder system. 

The corporation already has a 
~10,000 grant for in-service 
training of teach ers for the 
alternative schools. 

Dr. Scamman also announced 
specific building decisions for all 
the feeder systems and explained 
his reasoning for the building 

Advanced placement classes 
will not be cut in order to get 
more racially balanced classes, 
according , to Dr. Scam man. He 
did say that black enrollment 
figures in such classes would 
have to show a little improve
ment. 

• choices. The Board considered 
the desegregation needs of each 
building, the location and 
physical condition, and · the besf 
way to _efficiently utilize each 

In order to combat the 
"hysteria" resulting from Dr. 
Brookins' leak to the media, Dr. 
Scamman called a press confer- _ 
ence on Wednesday, Dec. 10, at 
which he unveiled the " real" 
integration plan called Option 4. 

"I think it can work." -
-G·ary Herron-

He apologized to the news 
people, high schpol journalists, 
Board members, PTA representa
tives , and thousands of studen ts 
and teachers listening on the P.A. 
systems in their classrooms for 
the turmo il and le,aks which· had 
occurred. 

school. Under the new option "all 
groups share ' equally in disrup
tion and transp ora~ion prob · 

- lems," said Dr. Scamman. He 
added that transportation dis
tances have be~n kept short--no 
more than 30 minutes. 

"We have tried to keep 
disruption ,as low as possible by 
maintaining , existing neighbor
hoods," he said. 

The transportation will be 
provided for the students by the 
addition of 50 new school buses 
which have been ordered at a cost 
of $1.5 million_ to the corporation. 

Option 4, as it affects Riley, has. 

from the Clay High area will be 
bussed to LaSalle. 

"We could have closed 12-15 
schools," said Dr. Scamman, 
"but we didn't want to do that." 

He said that the decision on 
Option 4 is not final, and he 
invited .people to comment and 
critique the plan. "Now is the 
time for public comment," he 
said. "I earnestly desire constru
tive criticism. Everyone will live 
with these decisions · for the next 
ten years. They must certainly be 
the best possible decisions." 

"If the school Corpora
tion is so low on money, 
why are we spending all 
thJs money " on busses 
and paying teachers that 
won't be working." 
-Karen Edwards-

The final decision will be made 
at a specia l Board meeting on 
Jan. 26. Public meetings will be 
held at each high school the week 
before so that parents, teachers, 
and citizens may comment. 

$1500 grant given to Riley · 

Under Option 4, parents may 
choose to send kindergarten 
children to the designat ed school 
(with transportation provide ·d 
both ways) or to the s_chool ' 
nearest their home. Also, this 
year's juniors have the option of 
graduating with their class or 
attending the designated new 
school with transportatidn provid 
ed. 

"It may throw people 
together, but it won't 
make them closer.'' 
-Denise Kyle-

Many people are worried about 
the teachers from the closed 
sch09ls. They will not be fired, 
according to Dr.Scam man. They 
are guaranteed jobs for next year. 
Those not absorbed into the new 
sch ools will be hired as 
permanent substitutes at their 
previous salaries. They will then 
replace retiring teachers at the 
end of next year as this 
arrangement is only good for the 
'8 1-'82 school year. 

By Arturo Garcia 

A sum of-$1500 in educational 
mini-grants was recently awarded 
to Riley High School by a special 
ten member selection board of the 
South Bend Community School 
Corporation. 

The funds will-be divided into 
three experimental programs in 
photography, science and Eng 
lish. Ass is tant principal Dr. 
Lynne Miller submitted applica
tions for science and Engli sh 
grants in October after input from 
teachers on specialized programs 
geared for students that were 
gifted in science or English. 

Also submitting an application 
for grant money was art teacher 
Todd Hoover . His department 
receive d a $500 mini-grant which 
will be used for a hybrid of 
science and art, where the 
participants will use ewerimental 
and non-traditional chemical 
processes in developing film. The 
other $1000 in grants will be split 
equally between two pilot 
program s, one in field astronomy 
and one in English skills. 

who are i<ientified as gifted and . 
talented in the sciences. Students 
involved in it will meet outside 
school. hours and work in the field 
as .well as pursuing individual 
projects. 

Transportation will also be 
provided for students at approved 
extra-curricular activities before 
and after school. Another idea of 
the plan is the alternative school. 
An alternativ e school is one in 
which children work at their own 
rate. It has an individualized, 

, fr ee ly-structured atmosphere 
similar to the open classroom 
concept. Parents will have the 

Riley changed to a four-year high 
school (9-12); Jackson a three
year .' middle school (6-8) and 
elementary schools Hay, Mar 
shall, Studebaker, and Monroe 
with grades K-5. Lincoln will be 
the new alterna tive school, and 
Hamilton and Oliver will be 
closed. 

Option 4 and its announced list 
of school closings , which incident 
ally varied from the list leaked by 
Brookins, caused some commo
tion. For instance , the multi-mil
lion dollar Brown School will be 
closed. and manv of the students 

Details about redistricting and 
exactly who 'Will be bussed where 
were released to the public 
Wednesday . in a telecast on 
Channel 34, and yesterday 
pamphlets containing this infor-

, mation were made available to 
the public in the schools and the 
downtown education center. 

The public meeting for tht 
Riley district will be at Riley on 
Jan . 13. People needing informa 
tion may also call the FACTLINE 
234-1981. 

In the English Skills Laboratory 
students will be motivated to 
develop their writing and study 
skills. It will J}e a "service 
center" to help students reach 
thei r full potential in English. 
One of the four English teachers 
involved in the program (Sandra 
Hojnacki , Lois Claus, Carol 
Hedman , and Fran Smith) will be 
on duty in a Writing Center 
(Room 300) every sixth hour. 
They will help students with .Eighteen year olds to begin registration At t he Dec. 10 press 
assignments from all dasses , as conferenc e, Dr. Scamman was 

\ 

***** 

II I. · f JI Select·1ve Serv·1ce regt'strati'on April, May 'and June·, on we as app 1cat1ons or co eges asked by a student journalist if he 
and scholarships. for men born in 1962 will take Wednesday, Jan. 7 those born in · thought he could regain the 

D M·11 1 "th th th · place at the post office dun·ng the October, November and Decem-r. 1 er , a ong WI e o er public's confidence. "I don't 
teachers involved with t he week of Jan. 5, 1981. Men born in ber. Friday and Saturday may be think we've ever rea lly lost it, " he 
programs, will seek to identify 1963 (and later) should register used as "make -up" days for rep lied without hes itation. . 
those gifted and talented students within 30 days of their 18th those unable tQ registe r oh the A question Dr. Scamman has 
that the projects would help and birthdays. sugge sted day. · been asked repea,tedly is "Wh y 
appeal to the most . To help avoid lines, individuals Men born in 1960 and 1961 · are we doing this?". If the federal 

Riley received $500 more than are encouraged to registe r on a should already have reg_istered governm ent has stopped pushin g 
was allowed by the original day of the week keyed to the thi_s year; those who have not are on it, why is it necessary that we 
mini-grant regulations. When month of birth: on Monday, Jan. encouraged to do so as soon as go ahead? He always gives the 
asked why we were given the 5, those bori:i in Ja nu ary, possible. Registration is held at same answer ..... "We believe in 
extra money, Dr. Miller replied February, and March; on any of the more than 34,500 post the goal," he says · with 

The field astronomy programs, 
headed by astronomy teacher 
John Clayton, will be an 
enrichment program for students 

with a smile, "because we wowed Tuesday, Jan. 6, those born in offices throughout the nation. conviction. 

them, that's why!"· ~'.".".:'.".".:'.".".:==~:-:=~==::;===============~--------------:--_J L-- -------- - - --- - - -------------- ---- -- 3 
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SEASONAL SPIRIT ·Fea1 
CHRISTMAS IS •: .. 

By Casey Slott 
Chestnuts roast ing on an open fire and Jack Frost 

nipping at your nose. It is the season to be jolly, for 
Christmas is upon us once aga in. In this age of mass · 
media and advertis ing hype many Riley students 
have not had their attitudes tainted by the heavy 
commercialism often surrounding this holiday. 

Christmas provides a deeper and more religious 
meaning than presents and egg nog; "Chris tmas is 
the act of giving in the remembrance of God, ,when 
he sent his only Son to the world to pass the 
message," says junior Wendy Watkins. Senior 
Ann Allen adds, " It ' s a time for sharing your 
love . · . . with your loved ones and friend s." 

Others opt more for the gluttonous aspects of 
Christmas. Sophomore Sue Van DePutte said, 
"Christmas is having the family come together for a 
big dinner." Sophomore Lisa Hay likes "getting to 
eat him." 

Christmas is a time for family togetherness. 
Sophomore Sheila Flint said, "When we were little, 
our grandparenrs would come over; one would stay 
and put our presents around the tree with our 
parents (pretending to be Santa Claus) and the other 
would drive us arourtd somewhere until they were 
done." 

Junibr Lisa Kurtz said , "On Christmas morning 
we get up and open gifts while we're half asleep , 
and then we run around like crazy getting ready to . 
go to my Aunt's house." 

Christmas is also a time for family tradition and as 

Junior Gerry Dunn said, "Every Christmas Eve, the 
family goes to my grandmother's and we exchange 
. presents. Then on Christmas day, we get our 
presenls from our parents and the family comes over 
for Christmas dinner." · 

The Jewish holida y of Chanukah was celebrated 
from sundown December 2nd to sundown December 
9th, and for some Riley student~ Chanukah has just 
as much spiritual meaning as Christmas has for 
others. Sophomore Mike Rosenberg explained, 
"Chanukah is the J ewis!:t holiday which 
commemorates the miraculous burning of the 
candles for eight days." · 

Senior Sue Abrams followed .up by saying, " Our 
family tradition. ... is a time to, be with your family 
and friends. " 

If family togetherness is impossible at holiday 
time, other means of solving this problem are used. 
Juni or Dave Pete rs illustrated thjs point by saying, 
'' Our trad ition at Christmas time includes a phone 
call to relatives in California." It would be safe to 
assum e from these responses that Christmas is still 
a time for sentim ent and rejoicing. Sophomore 
Darren Goad summed up the holiday season by 
simply saying, "Fun!" . 

But, what happens after the ·fun is over? Senior 
Mark Stuck offered his family's _trad ition at 
Christmas time ·: "We take the tree out back and . 
burn it!" Even th6ugh that doe~ sound familiar, it is 
stil l evident that this holiday spirit lives on at Riley! 

SANl'A CLAUS [Deborah Greene] greets the children at a party 
given last week by Child Care classes. Opposite: Kathie Eddy 
admires the family tree and Tracy Dembinski entertains a guest. 
Photos by Dottle Dobbs and Ben Fefennan I 

Students find 'dating game' 
too expensive 

By Jenny Miller 
Inflation has hit everyone, but 

the area in which it most affects 
high school students is dating and 
going out. According to a recent 
poll of 85 Riley students, they 
may spend anywhere from SS to 
SlS on an average night out, and 
they go out from once a week to 
every night! 

Most of the students polle!i · 
spend between SS and SlS per 
date. The poll, which was evenly 
divided between males and 
females, showed that most of the 
money is being spent by the guys. 
Fifty-five percent said that when 
they go out on a dat e, the guy is 
responsible for paying, and most 
wouldn't have it any other way. 
When asked if they would like to 
help pay, most of the girls said 
yes; but the boys disagreed 
strongly, saying that they 
"wouldn't allow it." 

"When my date runs low on 
money, I don't mind loaning him 
some:• said one girl. "He 
doesn't like the idea though and 
always pays me back." "I wish 
there were some way the girl 
could pay her way because then 
you could go out more often 
without making the guy go 
broke," said a junior girl. 

Some guys, however, don't 
object to thisi . • 'When I ask her 
out, I always pay ," said George 
Plain . "lf she asks me out, then 
she pays or else." 

Most of the students said that 
inflation has not kept them from 
going out as often, but that it has 
changed some of the things they 
do. Some said that the high cost 

of gas has hurt them. " Twenty
five dollars a week for gas is hard 
to come by," said Kathy Barter. 

Others · said that the rising 
prices on such things as dinner 
and movies has kept them from 
doing as much. "It can cost at 
least $25 to go to a restaurant ," 
said one girl. Some said that 
watching television had become a 
substitute for movies. 

"Lots of times we just stay 
home and watch T.V. or play 
games like Monopoly and Uno 
because we're both broke ," said 
one girl. " lf we pool our money 
and share the cost though, we can 
afford most things." 

What kinds of things do the 
Riley stu dents do when they go 
out? Movies, bowling, and parties 
were the three most often listed 
things. The list also includ ed 
eating, shoppi ng, playing cards, 
going to Riley or Notre Dame 
games , concerts, roller skating , 
cruising, tennis, dancing, going 
to the symphony, walking around 
the park, and cross-country 
skiing. One guy said, "Take a bus 
to the mall, go to Ward's, and get 
a frozen Cote." 
· These are just some possibili
ties . As one girl said, "There are 
lots of fun things to do which 
don't cost too much." Now that 
the holidays are here, most 
students are planning how to 

t 

spend their free time but not their 
hard-earned money . Here are a 
few ideas for two people for under 
ss. 
1. Cross- country skiing 
2. Bowling 
3. Movies--There are lots of new 
ones for the Christmas season, 
and with movie passes, they are 
affordable. 
4. Sledding 
S. ice-Skating 
6. Christmas carolling 
7. Visit to Century Ce nter 
Discovery Hall or Art Gallery 
8. Roller skating 
9. Baking Christmas cookies 

Some other ideas which may 
cost a bit more, depending on 
certain factors , are downhill 
suing at Bendix Woods or an area -
ski spot, a trip to Chicago for a 
play or just for shopping, and 
dinner at a nice restaurant that 
you've never tried before- -per
haps Tippecanoe Place for an 
adventure. 

Clinic warns· teens: r 
By Brendan Powers 

With inflation increasing and 
the dollar decreasing, shoplifting 
is bec·oming a major problem. 
Hundreds of teenagers are 
arrested for shoplifting each year. 
For some it's a game, while for 
others it's a disease. They take 
clothing, cosmetics, radios, 
whatever they want and can get 
their hands on. 

So what is being done to 
prevent this ever-growing prob
lem? 

When a juvellile is caught 
trying to shoplift, the store 
management take custody of the 
youth and tum him over to the 
police; they in tum make out an 
arrest report and tum the juvenile 
over to the custody of his parent. 

According to Police Captain Ed 
Friend, who works with the 
Juvenile Aid Section of South 
Bend, the police will then send a 
copy of the arrest report to the 
Parkview Juvenile Home. The 
juvenile reports with his parents 
to Parkview and is interviewed by 
his assigned probation officer, 
who afterwards will make a 
recommendation of the juvenile's 
punishment. 

"This is the usual procedure," 
Capta in Friend said. "Howev er, 
there are exceptio ns . Not long 
ago we arrested a teenager who 
refused to tell us who he was. He 
spent the weekend at . the 
Parkview detention center and 
still he wouldn't tell us who he 
was. So we moved him to the city 
jail where he starte d to bang his 
head against the · bars. So we 
stuck him in a padded cell. After a 
while, he was more than willing to 
tell us who he was. 

It used to be that flnt-dme 
offenden were not panllhed 
In any way at all. The javealle 

mereiy went to his probado: 
officer and after talking wltl 
him, the Juvenlle was releaae 
to his parents, bat last yea 
South Bend started somethln: 
new. The JanJor league ll 

South Bend, 1n- cooperadoi 
with the Probation Depan 
ment, has been condactln; 
special detention cJuses fCJ 
Ont time offenders. 

These four one-hour sessio 
help juveniles to realize f 
trouble shoplifting can cau 
them. According to Mrs. Ju 
Chismar, who is in charge oft 
shoplifting clinic, the fust sessi 
includes a talk from Capta 
Friend. 

"Captain Friend comes do, 
pretty hard on these kids," sa 
Mrs . Chismar. He really It 
them know what they've gott, 
themelves into." 

During the second session 
man who served a sentence of t 
years in a state prison speaks 
the kids. Using a "Scar , 
Straight'' sort of style, he te lls t 
kids what prison is really like 

"He is quite remarkable 
Mrs. Chi s mar said. "Ati 

· spe nding ten years in prison 
• was able to tum his life arou 

and is now working as a counse 
for the South Bend Juver 
Treatment Center. He rea lly p 
it to the kids ; he tells them w' 
the world behind the prison \I 

is like.. . 
The second session a 

includes a jail tour. The juveni 
are taken into the cell house i 
are shown what the cells look Ii 
A jail cell is not a pretty sig 
The convicts sleep on steel be 
four to a cell; they are um 
constant watch of cameras, ~ 
they eat McDonald 's hamburg 

I for breakfast, lunch, and dinn 
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'No more shoplifting' 
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The third session features a 
local merchant, who con:,.es and 
explains how s}wplifting ' affects 
the store and the price of goods. 
Because stolen merchandise has 
to be paid for by someone, and 
the store can not afford to spend 

• extra money, the price 'of the 
merchandise is raised to make up 
the difference. 

In the last of the sessions the 
. parents attend as well as the_ kids, 
i and two counselors from the 
. mental health center come and 
talk to each group. One talks to 
! the parents separately about child 
·. care and the handling of 
children's problems. 

The other counselor has the 
kids go through different 

. activities to help them realize that 
there are often alternatives to 
stealing. Through these activities 
he helps them r~alize that they 
have to think before they act. 
· In the last twenty minutes of 
each class the kids get into 
separate groups, directed by 
Notre Dame and St. -Mary's 
students. They talk about their 
experience with shopliftin:'!i, how 
it has affected them and wlaat it ' 
all means to them. 

"It also gives them a chance to 
get everything off their chests," 
Mrs. Chismar commented. "If 
they have any complaints about 
how they were treated or are 
being treated, they can let it out · 
with no offense to anyone." 

One fifteen-year-old had 
this to say about the clinic, 
"At first I didn't want to go ; It 
sounded boring. But It was 
different; it was intel'eStlng · 
and more than that, it helped 
me to. realize how much 
trouble shoplifting or any 
other infraction of the law 
could get Die into." 

December 19, 1980 . 

Captain Friend also expressed 
his view of the clinic: "About 25() 
kids have come to this clinic and 
only 3 of them - have ever bee~ 
arrested again. When you figure 
all the millions of dollars that are 
spent on other youth programs 
with little or no results; and then 
with no money or expenses - and 
no salaried staff, this clinic has 
the results it's had it's 
amazing!". 

• 'The purpose of the clinic,'' 
Mrs. Chismar said, "is to 
demonstrate the seriousness of 
.the offense, to stimulate thought 
about what the kids have done, 
and to deter them from further 
doing so. It · also teaches the 
elements of responsible decision- . 
making.''. 

The detention clinic is 
exclusively for first-time offen
ders, so what happens ·to 
someone who has violated the law 
more than once? 

Captain Friend cited, "Law 
officials have gotten much stricter 
with the second offender; and if 
the juvenile doesn't watch out, he 
could easily end up in boys' 
school.'' 

After .a first-time offender 
has been through the 
detention clinic [provided he 
has not been arrested for 
anything else] he can when he 
Is 18 have his criminal record 
erased ·forever. However, the 
second offender of any kind 
will never have his record 
erased. 
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Capt. Friend had this advice: 
"If you ever have the urge to try 
and steal something, stop, think 
what you're getting yourself 
into. Think of what you are doing 
to yourself. If you are caught, 
admit your fault, behave, and get 
the help you need. The better you 
act, the better you'll be-treated.'' 

'Boat people' beCome Rileyites 
. By Scott Dunham 

With the recent influx of Cuban refugees, it is 
easy to forget the Vietnamese boat people who 
fled aad are still fleeing from South _ Vietnam. 
Two of.these boat people are attending Riley this 
year. '. 

Em and Phuoc (Phil as most people call him) _ 
HuynlJ.i,e Vietnamese brothers who came to the 
United~Sta!_es on Feb. 9, 1980. They spent five 
days on a boat from Vietnam to the United States. 
Em, 17·, is a senior, and Phil, 15, is a sophomore. 
They · c_ame with their older brother, Sinh, his 
wife, My Dung, and their three ,children, Hiep, 
Hoa, and Hai. When they first arrived they lived 
with f(?ster parents , but now they are .,living 

. togeth~r in th~ir own home. · 
Phil ]and Em have a very limited English 

vocabulary, but when they do speak English, Em 
does most of the talking. Phil smiles and nods his 
head when something is said, whether he 
understands it or not. They are constantly at each 
other's;side during school, whether they are in 
math , English, or machine shop. 

"We'like working with machines," Em chimed 
and Phil nodded his head in agreement ,and 
smiled: "J watch other people to try to get 
acqlfaiqt ed, but sometimes I'm afraid because 
my English -is bad, " Em confided. 

Befofe Em and Phil came to th e United States, 
they ·led lives equivalent to an Amer ican adult. 
Em ow_ned 'and ran his own barber shop. Ph il 
helped· his older broth er with his photography 
business. 

Em 11oted that the weather here was new to 
him. "The weath er is weird here ... with snow 
and everything." . . 

Duririg their lunch_ hour, . the bro thers have 
been making Christmas decorations out of . 
newspaper, usin g origami, the art of paper 
folding, '' We have a Christmas in Vietnam, too, ' ' 
Em . and Phil stated proudly as grins spread 
across . the ir faces. · 

The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
Saints · ~ponsored the boaf peop le through the 
Southeast Asia United Religious Communi ty 
Task Force for Southeast Asian Refugees. Phil 
and Em and their brother and his family were 
taken in by Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fratcher and 
their five children. · 

Mrs. Fratcher admits, "It ~as a very dnferent 
experience having seven of them and seven of us, 
all living in the same house.'' Since their English 
was so poor, the Task Force provided translators. 

Mrs. Fratcher is proud that Em and Phu · 
decided _to go to school here in the United States. 
"In their country they are considered adults. But 
they decided that they should go to school and 
learn the basics .. " 

EM AND PHIL Huynh study their math In Mr. 
Gartce's · office. Em · and Phil are South 

· Vietnamese boat people who came to South Bend 
In February. 

"When the kids came, Phil could not 
remembe r his birthday," Mrs. Fratcher recalls, 
"so 1I chose a day in November to be his new 
birthday. " . 

Mrs. Fra tcher feels that the boys' biggest 
disadvantage is their very limited English 
vocabulary. She says the Vietna mese people are 
very industr ious, but the boys can 't get jobs 
becau se they don't spea k English well enough. 
"In South·Vietnam, Em could be a barber but) n 
the · United States bar beri ng is a licensed 
profession." _ · 

After two months with the Fra tchers, the seven 
boat people moved to a home of their own. 

Even though the Huynhs have moved away, 
the Fratchers still take an interest in the plight of 
the Vietnamese refugees. Over 400,000 South 
Vietnamese Q_eople are still waiting to be 
sponsored to the United -States. Mrs. Fratcher 
explained the suffering of the South Vietnamese 
people. ·"These people are refugees of more than 
one generation. They fled from China during the 
Communist takeover and now they are fleeing 
from the North Vietnamese Communists." 

St. Joseph county has its fair share of South 
Vietnamese boat people. Nearly 23 per cent of all 
recent boat people live in St. Joseph county. This 

. · is more boat people than some entire states have. 
It takes time and patience to get acquainted 

with Em and Phil, but once a person overcomes 
the language barrier, he realizes that they are no 
different from any other Riley student. 

Debater's life - hard work, dedication 
By Casey Slott 

Nuclear war hazards, cancer
ous substances in water, and 

· X-ray _deaths. These may sound 
lik.e a movie on the end of the 
world, but actually they are 
among the many topics studied by 
the ' Riley debate team this 
season. The debate team has no 
cheerleaqers, no pep rallies, no 
letterman's sweaters, and no 
practice sessions. Still, it is an 
integral part of the extra•curricu• 

· lar program. 
It starts . in September when 

Mr. Charles Goodman opens his 
doors and gets out ohe of his 
many handbooks on the ethics of 

all the books you have spent many 
seconds researching and decide 
to build your case on an article in 
the "Wall Street Journal.'' 

Your next big. job is forcing 
yourself to rise when the cock 
crows. You finally pull yourself 
together and begin the trip to 
some obscure high school in 
• 'V ilium County, Indiana.'' 
Walking confidently into 1}1e 
school; you feel that you've just 
walked into a convention for 
marketing executives, all trying 
to look · as bureaucratic as 
possible. 

You now try to psyche the 
debate. _You may become _,._,.--d~=:§~ 
somewhat reluctant after hearing , 

! opponent out. The only problem 
. --.;:· _ is that the opponent walks into 

. wo:·ds like "refutation" and 
"inhercncy," but you stay with it 
since you can learn to verbally 
abuse people. Next you check 
your bankbook to find out if you 
can buy the · new evidenc e 
handbook to us e for the debate s. 
Then you buy 500 or so ilrdex 
cards, and you might look for a 
filing box for them. Altogether 
you've spent close to $20. 

But this is only the beginning. 
You hav e just entered the 
thrilling world of a true debater 
because now it is time to begin 
the recreational work. Assuming 
that you have been able to get 
your evidence handbook, you 
then gather scissors , tape, and 
the index cards, spending five or 
six hours filing all your evidence. 

~ --•~ · _;1 "'7_ the room with ·a filing cabinet . 
\] . {fui You turn to your partner and 

(- 3 · · · assure him "We're going to do 

N lo. I well .'' Under your breath you say 
• W£e£R "We'll be blo'Yll away.'' 
"-9-o The competition begins and 

Still, you don't become a true 
debater until you've put all your 
cards in order, and fate (or your 
own clumsiness) makes you trip 
and drop the box, spilling all the 
cards. enough of that. It is no~ 

~ time to spend your weekends 
researching through infinite 
numbers of "How the Govern
ment Reacted to a Subcommittee 
Hearing on Consum~r S:tfety." 

The ~ day before the debate 
arrives, and you find it 1s time to 
write your case. You sort through 

you sit back and chew your nails. 
You now find that your ca~e 
wesn't really that airtight, and 
your opponent is blowing holes 
through your loopholes. You 
defend your honor; the debate is 
over, and you can shake the hand 
that has just struck you down. 

· It is now on to the awards 
assembly. You hope for the best, 
but expect the worst. Your name 
is called and ·you are rewarded for 
your work. The party is over and 
you can now drive home.i No one 
said it was easy. 



Sports .--------'---
Cats pl!!£.t. Shamr'!..f;.ftS..f f;.'!,':!,,!':a!!! .!!,~~£ 

The Riley boys' basketball team will bring their 3-3 turned into a two-man show for Riley as Redmon and 
record home tonight when they face the 3-3 Elkhart Parker scored 30 of Riley's 38 second-half points. 

· Central Blazers. The Cats , 2-0 at home ,, will be opening LaSalle also -controlled the boards by snatching 35 
a four-game home stand, excluding a trip to th e ACC rebounds to Riley's 29 . 

· for tournam ent play, afte r playing the ir last three On December 6, the Cats travelled downsta te to Ft. 
games on enem y soil. Wayne to challenge a top?anked Fort Wayne N~rt~ . 

· Last Saturday, the Wildcats broke a two-game losing team. The Cats fell l_S pomts short of the Redskms 
streak by blasting the North Liberty Shamrocks, 67-44. total, losiµg 69-54. 
Leading scorer for Riley was senior Ulysses Jones, The Redskins, a small club, but very fast, claimed 

. scoring 12 points; while junior Brian Jacobs and senior five more rebounds and three less turnovers than th e 
Rufus Parker contribut ed 10 points each . Eric Redmon Cats . Jones led the scoring with 14 poin~s as Redmon 
was sidelined due to illness, although he is expec ted to was held to only 12. Henderson and Kmg each had 

• play tonight. The scoring was spread out as head coach eight. 
Bob Berger tried to give more playing time to his Two weeks~ ago, on the 5th , !he Wildcat s came 
substitu tes to strengthen his bench. through the back door to top the Mishawaka Cavemen, 

Riley was never behind after Sam Henderson scored 82-80. 
_ the first two of his eight points to pu t the Cats ahe(ld With one quarter to play, Mishawaka was leading by 

~ 2-0. Henderson also led the Wildcats in rebounding, eight . The Cavemen stretched this lead to ten in the 
pulling down nine of the Cats' fifty rebounds. Scott late-going before Riley started their comeback. 
Schmok had eight as the team grabbed the most ,Redmon hit the final shot for Riley from the left corner -
rebounds in a game this year. The Shamrocks managed with just four seconds left. Larry King save,d the game 

: only · seven rebounds. for the Cats when he hit from outside with just seven 
1i ! The Cats held a twelve-point lead at the half, then seconds left in-regulation to tie the game at 75. Redmon 

, accelerated through the third quarter to stretch the · and King were also the high scorers in the game, 
! margin to 26 points. The Wildcats then coasted through Redmon with 26 and King with a season best of 24. 
i the final period with substitute s to win by 23. Riley shot Mishilwaka was reall y hurt in the turnover 

_ 1 45 percent to Liberty's 30 percent, although Riley had department, losing 21 to Riley's 13. Mishawaka ruled 
· : 24 turnovers compared to North Liberty's 13 the boards, 35-32, while Riley shot 62 percent to 

give-aways. Mishawaka's 55 percent. 
Last Friday, in what was to be a hard-fought battle, After -tonight's game against Central, the Cats will 

the Cats fell short of LaSalle's performance , ending up take a vacation until the Holiday tournament where 
on the losing end of an 82-70 score. Redmon turned in a they will play North Liberty on Jan. 2 , _at 12:00. The 
season best of 30 points and Parker helped out with 16 tournament could very possibly feature a rematch of the 
points as Riley hit S1 percent of their shots. Riley-LaSalle rivalry in the championship game, but the 

It appeared it would be a close game as Riley jumped Cats should not make the mistake of looking ahead. 
to a small early lead , but LaSalte came back to finish the After the tourney, the Cats will entertain Washington 
first quarter ahead by two. LaSalle then stretched the on the 9th and East Chicago Roosevelt on Jan to . 

SENIOR CINDY DE -WOLF tosses up a shot from outside in the 
Mishawaka game as Ruth O'Brien awahs any rebound attempt. Riley 

Gt,1s' tea~ ,ecove,lng f,om mld-:season slump 
By Charlie Pankow basket on a layup with just nine . defeated Elkhart Memorial, S0-41. Against Memorial, De Wolf Riley held a 1S-7 lead after the 

The Riley girls' basketball team seconds left. Mishawaka brought 50-41, and Jimtown, 49 -38. led scorers with twelve points, first period, but Jimtown pulled 
is now S-2 overall before last the ball up to midcourt, leading Boykins led the Cats' attack with Julie Konkle added eleven, and ' within two points at the half 
Wednesday's game against Ad- 40-39 with 15 seconds left. The - 16 points, while De Wolf contrib- Boykins chipped in eight. befofe the Cats put the game out 
ams. The girls opened the s·eason ball came free when - the uted twelve points. The Wildcats The Wildcats girls' team of reach in the third period, 
with four victories before Mishawaka ball-handler tripped overcame a 1S-7 first-quarter opened the month of December leading 39-25, enabling the girls 
dropping their next two games. and fell. Leavenworth grabbed deficit to beat Elkhart Memorial, with a non-conference victory to coast through the final . period. 

Against St. Joe, on Dec. 11, the the steal and raced to the basket, .-,· •\ ~- over Jimtown, 49-38, on Dec. J. The git ls will take their 6-2 
Cats fell, 53-36, despite a superb tossing her layup · in, off · the , • • 1-; • ) Angela Boykins led the Cats with record to the Rochester Tourney 
20-point game by sophomore backboard. - \ _ _, W lldca t soccer ',_ " 16 points, followed by De Wolf tomorrow before venturing to the 
Julie Konkle . Mishawaka led at the end of the with 12. Warsaw Tourney on Dec. 27 . 

. On Dec. 10, the girls lost to quarter 10-S, and at the half 18-9. becomes official STUCK ON TRIVIA ·' '· 
Clay by eleven points, 39-28, in The Cavemen then took a IO-point 
an NIC battle. Angie Boykins lead intQ the final period only to Soccer was approved by th e ~ _ Bv Mark Stuck .... 

SBCSC School Board on Dec. J ~ accounted for eight of the Cats' 28 see it dwindle away· For the first time this year, no one was able to answer 
C. d DeW If I d th c t ·th 1, 1980. The initial meeting for 

Points before fouling out, as . m Y O e e a s WI ~ the trivia question. Riley has seven Wildcat basketball ·• 
h ., rth soccer candidates will be held Cindy DeWolf tossed in six 13 points, 8of .them int e iou coaches teac hing at Riley: Mr. Berger, Mr. DeBaets, "H.. 

S h P I Jan. 7, 1981. The 1981 Spring i~ 
points. quarter. op omore . au ette · Mr. Coddens, Mr. Morrical , Mr. Kreitzman, Mr. ~ 

· th ·11 - s I h. d · 10 · t soccer program will be coed . I Two weeks ago ma n er a1 tee e . c 1ppe m pom s . Editor Krider, and Mr. Dippell, a "C" team coach in 1967. 
Jackson School, the girls barely behi nd De Wolf. The Wildcats' ••• · Mr . Coddens, alt_hough he is not teaching classes , is 
upped their perf ect record to 4-0, defense should also be commend· By Dirk Scbatte N receiving a paycheck and is currently on leave. M 
winning their second · conferenc e ed for holdi ng the Cavemen Things are looking up for If you would like to pick up five dollars in McDonald's l\ 
game agains t a scrappy Misha- scoreless in the last two minutes Riley's soccer club. The gift cert ificates, be the first peJson to bring the correct N 
waka team. and 18 seco nds, allowing Riley to Michiana Soccer Society is '1{ answer to Mrs. ·c1aus in Room 301, before 2:00 today. 

Lori Leavenworth made only score nine points in a great spons oring the club with l'\ This week's winner will be notified before vacation . 
one basket in the game, but she comeback. $1SOO. With the money, the 'M Q: How many years has ,girls' basketball existed at, '1{ 

, made it count, hitting the winning _ In earlier games, Riley school will provide a coach and I\ Riley? A. ____ _ _ _ H.R.#:_______ _ it 
Swimmers accomplishing :~~~rin~}0

:oteen:~:h"B~~ - l~~~~~~~~~:l:lt~ 
~n~~~ winning season =~~:!~'.i~i::2 Wrestling team looking tough 
Coach Dave ~Dunlap's Wildcat · . event. The Cats needed a first Paul Frazier. To cover it all By Brendan Powers 

boys' swim team is on the road to and a third to win, going into the they would need about $4000. With the season half over, 
yet another winning season. The - las t event, the 400 freestyle relay, _The club, now Riley's soccer Coach Chris Clarke and his 
team will take their 7-2 record to- v.;th Clay leadin g 80-78. Riley team , will start practicing oil wrestlers find themselves second 
the Merrillville Invitational swim recei"ved first and third to win the Feb. 1 at Riley's sport field or . in .he Northern Indiana Confer-
meet on January 26 and 27. meet 88-84. Appenzeller set both Walker: Field. Most of the e nce. After destroying Clay 

The team will be going to the a pool and school record in both soccer play ers will remain on 41-19 , Riley journeyed to 
meet after a recent loss to state the SO and 100 freestyle, th e team, accord ing to team Mishawaka to challenge an ever 
champ ion Munster, a convincing swimming the SO in 22.S seconds, ca.i; :ab Anthony Rosback . The tough Caveme n team . 
win over Mishawaka, and the and the 100 in 48.2 seconds. players will have to provide The Cavemen, however, sur-
season' s high spot; a close win · This year's · team has given their own shoes and protective vived the tough Wildcat challenge 
over conference rival Clay. Coach Dunlap some · pleasant clothing. , by slipping by Riley 28-26. A 

In the 100-69 loss to Munster, surprises. "T hey '.ve done better In contrast to the benefits large high-spirited crowd enjoyed 
Mark · Appenzeller set _ ~o pool than I expected," he says. "This the team gains from being high-caliber wrestling as both 
records, swimming the 200 is quite a young team with only sponsored , the soccer fans will clubs feature strong wrestlers_. 
freestyle in 1:45,7 minutes, and three upperclassmen. Our main probabl y now have to pay Undefeated Rob Wise fought to 
the S00 freestyle in 4:45. 9 problem has been that, because admission for the games. The a 5.5 draw as he tacked on the 
minutes. Other Wildcat winners of the age probl em, we lack organization of the game s will I first Riley points to make the 
were: Paul -Weisser in the 200 depth. This team has been very remain by the individual score 8-2. Rich Warren was then 
I.M., and Rich White in the SO dedicated, thou gh, and when it teams. awarded a victory when his 
and 100 freestyle. matures, I will be looking toward In this year's tournament opponent was disqualified for 

Against Mishawaka, the Cats a state championship." the club improved last year's illega lly slamming Rich to the , 
got first place in every event ·• As for the team's chances of a record, 4-4, to 4-2-1 this year. mat . Dan Floran next contributed 
except diving and the 100 state champ_ionship this year, They completed the 1980 a major decision with a 12-4 
breaststroke where Phil Parelius Dunlap says, '' Anything is season with a loss against St. thrashi ng of his opponent. 
nabb ed second. possible . I wasn't expecting to get Joe 2-0, a clea~ v_ictory against With Riley ahead 18-2, 

In what was one of the most third last year but we did. We Brethren; Chnsti~. 9-0, an~ co-capta in Steve Warner crushed 
exciting meets of the year, Riley have a strong, young team and _ closed ~1th an improved . _ his opponent with a firs t peri od 

undefeated, scored with. a 12-8 
triumph. 

Marc Mersich tied his oppon 
ent 6-6; and with Riley ahead 
23-10 and only six matches left, it 
appeared an upset was in the 

_making. That u~set was never to 
be. After Mishawaka had slipped -
by five of the remaining weight 
classes , the score was 28-23 in 
favor of the Cavemen. 

There was only one match left; 
heavyweight Bill Grenert would 
have to pin his man or the 
Wildcats would be stopped short 
of victory. Bill fought hard, but 
he was only able to defeat his 
opponent 8-2, and that was not 
enough . 

The B-team is also doing well. 
1;im Wirt, Mik e Armey, Brendan 
Powers , and Jeff Kilbourne all 
are undefeated and look to be 
Riley's wrestlers of the future. 

Riley will rest over Christmas 
vacat ion, but it will return on Jan. 
2 and 3 to wrestle in the 
Mishawaka Tournament. swam pas t Clay 88-84 on the last anything is possible ." It~ j oss agamst St. Joe 3-2. ~ .. ~fall. Greg Sanders, who is also 
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~ Eric c.!?,~roo~tu~~:i!,~n. ~-i~~ ~~yec!!: ... ~~i!;~d!ny ~-~~~! h~!,~~!~.SoottB, Ii 
I looking forward to two F~an, Jeanne, Amy, Sh~rry, Debby, Mary Clar:,~ Karenh Hoevel, my very bes t friend. Tammy M,. Mark S, Joai:i, 

practices a day over vacation ! Liz, Rea~an, and Jackie - .a Maybe someday e II catc It's been a rough time. Ke~ny C, Erm, Pete, Sandy V, .. 
Merry Christm~sl And have a ha~py ~ohday season. And to th0se guys. Let's make this new year be Craig A, MVP, Erik, Mike A, ,\1; 

~ good swim season. , Juhe , Karen, J ere my, Van~s- *** LoveVikki the best. Shelly&mostofal!Chas(Love ff 
;(\ Your Guardian Angel sa, and Jason a very special Love, Lisa Engdahl Ya), have -a Happy Christmas i 
I ••• Christmas! T. Hoover, ••• & SOBER New Year (hear that 

Love, Johnnie Happy Hanukkah & Happy Michelle?) 
Merry Christmas to all the *** New Year. Casey , Love, Gina N 

I people on Eckman Street . , To all my -friends in STH p. S. · Thanks for yelling, Thank you for all the help in ••• . 
••• From Jini hour Choraliers Merry Christ- criticizing, and jumping on my German and for being such a Merry Christmas to all my 

1 . Merry Christmas Becky, M . Ch · t ! I 
mas and Happy New Year. case, I know I don't show it but sweet frie nd • G .A.' s and timers. Hope it's 

Jon I really appreciate all your erry ns mas. the best ever ! Thanks for Marylin, Natalie: and Shari. I Ch I -• · *** help. Your student and friend, . ove, ery working so hard! I 
I 

Thanks for all the guidance, ••• 
h 1 d Tim, Gina Love, . 

e P, moral support an good You are my companion and , ••• Amy 
times. (See you at the pool?) friend; your undet5tanding To the sweetest friends in the Season's Greetings to the ••• - ,\1; 

~ ••• love, Vikki you always lend; one thing whole world! "Dean-Cher," cadets- Linda, Casey, Sue, Merry Christmas to my one -ff 
;(\ that is-forever - we will always "Kath," "Michie," "Bran- Jackie, Bev, Jon, Carmon, and only. I'll never be able to I 

e together dy," "Annika" and Mary tsa , my, anny • a Y, tell you how much you mean to I Merry X-mas to the other part b t· A D K· th 
of kool and the gang. Don't . Lo M C H · M" h I d l Th -ve, . . (Keep smilin') Merry Christ- ow1e, 1c ae , an even me ank you. 
forget . the kids are all right. ••• Tim. And of course to Mrs _ Love always, i 

~ 
K. mas, Love You All, --KELLY · _ · 

••• Love, 
001 

Jenny, ••• Landry. Lon" The Happiest Girl In The 
• I hope this Christmas is the Moosey Cranoskous and a World ._ ~ 
""" 10 FOR EVERYONE IN ••• ••• "-.a.-. COMPUTER MATH very be~t for you! Merry Happy You Near to everyone. ~-.. 
~ 20 LET YOUR HOLIDAYS BE Christmas!! • Love; Lisaand Sally Happy New Year and Merry Gopher, 'l\' Pat · ••• Christmas tool A special You crazy thing you. Jus t 
1 HAPPY ••• M Ch, n·stma"' and a thanks to Grace, Belann, Barb, · one . of these - days, when I 
I 30 PRINT "MERRY CHRIST- erry ., · 

MAS" Feliz Navidad! And Bonne I Happy New Year to Herbie, Charleen, and Cindy. Thanks there's no Jimmy or Tommy, 

~ 
Anneel To Phil Parelius, my love btig (Rev'em up). See for always being there! or Jill, and you can guess who I 40 END YOUR YEAR WITH A Lo 

BANG Mademoiselle Schlater, Sally ya Christmas eve on Jupiter. ve, else, we'll forget about 
Kirwan, Lisa Arch , and Lori Love always, your . Triumph Lori gophers and think vampires. It 

JKHKLK M 1k ••• Id f f R i 
I 

••• e ey . Spi!fi,re. cou prove un- un . emem- . 
From Susan Shaw ••• Merry Christmas to: ber , vampires never die! 

Susan, o 1· 1 · D ••• Merry Christmas and Happy ur ttt e pigeon, uchess, Merry Christmas, N 
I The beSt: · Mark Appenzeller- I wish you .New Year Bruno, I love ya. ' Lush, Don, Peppermint, Pat, · Your Crazy Gopher 

· Our friends, Our Families, luck, I wish you well, live in sin Virg Space , Teddy Bear, Steph, ••• \ 
Our school, The Beatles but never tell! Have a great _, ••• Katidid, Nanny Goat , Mark Merr y Christm as Kelly ; Cheri', I ' 

N and us. Chn"stmasl and Fangs. M M" h" M S 
M Ch • Happy holidays, Adam! See ya . ary , 1s 1e, ary, tacy, 

erry rist mas, with love Love, yourG.A. over vacation! All my love, Pink Power Forever, Liz, Sally, Lisa, Kathy, ~ 

I a
nd 

fun, Phil ••• ' Amy MGM Annette, Lynne, Zora, Wendy, 
Ke! - Know these: Where are ••• ••• Bev, Chris, Vicki, Cathy, I 

••• Merry Christmas to the Merry Christmas, Linda. HNY 

I Merry X-mas Lor1· th e brights? What's th e Andr ea - Evans , Theresa Love, Karen fl h" d Ii ht? Wh t' th craziest gopher from one 
Merry X-mas Eat-A-Bug as_ mg :e ? g d h a. s 1· el who's even crazier, crazy Walk,er, Jim Thompson, Tracy ••• N 

I Merry X-mas Fween.er rRegts!1"abtmn. tahn fiowt to ~e bout you. Remember gophers Marietta, Angie Boykins , Lori Hap py Belated Hanukk ah 
M X M. c emem er, e rs snow, Bonk, Suzy Dill1·on, M"1ke S s· erry -mas iss utter PSAT' d " •tt· "? are like vampires; they believe . cott , teve R., Mike, Dave, 

· From strange peoples Th" bs, adn o~r- breunkt ng_ ·
1 

in love at first bite , love at Medich, Cindy Milbourn , Sue, Greggy, Anne, Karen, I 
~ Karen, Cindy, Tik Mis oCnhri~on t read Hagam second bite, love at third bite, Mike Riddle, Debbie Stroop , Steve ·G, and everyone · else 
t\' ••• N erryy I 

st
mas an appy - Jove at fourth bite, Jove at · -Rose Nyers, Rick-Foster, and who' s names I couldn't think"' , -

em nstmas an appy Love ya, Kath every bite . I love you. Your o • I M Ch · d H ew ear· the rest of my fr1"ends. f 
New Year Karen E. ••• crazy, cuddly cozy gopher. Love, Karen 
With love from a certain ••• . Sue Finkler ••• \}; 

M trombone player and locker ' Merry Christmas to all the Merry Christmas to Julio, D-4, ••• - Mer ry Christmas Danny, ff 
;(\ partner. cadets, Duchess, M.G.M., the big Johns , the Kline Merry Christmas Dan and Mat t, Mark, Jon, Casey, . I 
I ••• Katidid, Alan, and Nanny Brothers Marion L Cookie Paul. You make lunch hour an Marc, - Steve W., Steve R, 

- Merr y Christmas to the best goat ~ Don't drink too much of Zina, Ve~ella, Lisa i, Val s.: · experience! From J.B., J.F., Dave, -Scott, Scott, E-A, Al, · 

I 
coach around. (Alias Coach the pink stuff over the Scott K:, Vanamme, and my K.D., S.M., and K.W. Stan , Kapt K, Donny, Brad, ,\t 
Dunlap) Your G.A. holiday .-,. ' Ooraxed brother. From John P.S. Don't forget the party HYN. fl 

P.S. I'm not afraid of you! Corky H. at the C.P. love, Kare n 

I 
H 

•••• 
Dear Phil , 

Mary x-mas ... Merry Chris·s
mas ... whatever it is, I hope 
we're together to enjoy itl 

Love,Susan 

_'1t Frank's-Wholesale I 1812 S. Main 

I 2s9-2090 

I Houses moved 
M by ffiltschele~ 
1' Call 291-1850 

Hana-Burkart 
Phar■ac» 

2805 · s. Mich. ~· 291-558.5 

With this coupon receive 10% off any used 
car or truck part. 

-suPEH 
3300 S. Main 

WYGANT 
FLORAL COMPAN 

-327 LWW 

232-3354 

291-6770 

81Clnt's 

Sen ft<lnklln 

2114 ffllaml · St. 

1226 E. Calv•rt 

288-1288 

Cass Huds onj 
Co. i 

See us for your ~ 

caster need s ff 
1013 S. Mich 

289-2345 
I 
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M Maria 'Schell, To all my friends, I can't afford To T.M.- I'm glad we have Dear Jeanne, · Merry Christmas and a very ~ 
i\ ·Hope you have a very Merry 'Christmas cards this y..:ar for become such great friends and Hope you have a . Merry Happy New Year to the whole fl 

I 
Christmas and may your New all of you so this will have to hope our friendship becomes Christmas. gang. i 
Year be filled with much do. Thanks for putting up with greater. _ Amo, Jim Love, Lisa Engdahl 
happiness. me and my crazy ways. Have a L J w *** • *** ~ N Tammy Roe Happy Chanukah, Merry P.S. Merry Christm=!~• · · Me_,rry ChriStfr~as dto all:y wild Merry Christmas to Angie B, 1' *** Christmas and · Happy New · *** anu crazy ten s; ~ vonne, · Tracy M, Sue F, Andrea E, 

I
. Merry Christmas to those who Year. This also g~s to my Chuck, Robert, Jeff, John, Sue R, Kelly W, Chris W, Sile I 

wish to keep Rock and Roll on teachers. Seasons Greetings, Maria Schell, Tamm y, Karen, Lisa, Lisa M., A, Jim T, Lori L, Lori 8, Mike 
the face of the eart h. Wendy Rininger Hope you have a very Merry Carol, Autumn; and Jeannie. J, David 8, Girls B-B team, i 

ti From the axe men of RENE- *** ·chnStmas and may your New Happy New Year. Coach Morrical & Coddens. . 1' GADE To 8.H. and '/28 ; Year be ftlled with such Love Michelle Love, Theresa Walker _ 

I 
Paul & Dan Happy Holidays I From the Happiness. *** · ••• I . *** other 8 Tammy Roe Merry Christmas to Terri 

••• ••• Fritsch and Darci Youilg. Merry Christmas to Cheryl, 

~ 
Paul McFrick: Joyeux Noel Jeanette & Debbie; Merry Christmas, Watch out for the "Duck" Shelly, Autumn, Oscar, Gina, I 

. (and this time it's spelled Merry X-~as! Have a great to · Heidi, D'ebby, Maty · wearing funny pants!, a~d G"? Jim, Lori, Pat, Mark, Vo>n, 

n New Year! 
Clare, and Karen, . maybe Sue Isbell - a great 'sister' • Karen, Rick and especially 

1 right!) Remember the Sunkist 
Dot 

someday · we'll catch those Love, Kathy Morey Tony Rosbackl! And of course 

I Orange from last year! * * 

1 

Beatie ••• guys. * all of my othe r friends. 

1 *** Rita, Helen , Sue, Pat, Fran, Love Vikki John, this Christmas will be Love, Tammy Michael 

I Jolly Hollies to: Kathy M., Jeanne, Amy Sherry, Liz, *** very special because -e·in *** 
S II N S 11

. N A d B Reagan, and .Jackie a Happy sharing it with you. Have a The classes of '81 and '82; I 
a Y ·• a Y ·• n rea · • - M Ch · t I P S It' · 
ue · . , aura . , aren . , h h I H 

I S 
· E L D K H Holiday Season. And to Julie, Scott, hope t ha t. over erry ns mas. · · s a Merry Chnstmas, Happy 

Annette K., Lisa s.: and my Karen, Jeremy, Vanessa, and Christmas everything works us puppy· Hanukkah, and appy New 
favorite cuz, Matt W. ' Jason ,a-very Special Christ- well and you get smart! Good A;

1,.',!1Y love, Ka
th

y Year! \t 

I 
Love? friendship, mas! !U<.:k to the hockey: team and The fantastic Class of '83 i}'f 

Cheri Love, Johnnie let's win a ·few. . Dear Mr. Ronald Coleman, ••• 
*** *** John A very nice person I'll) fond Jayne--Kel, 

ti Angie Hankin, *** of. a lot . l wish you a very . The best gift of all is our 

1 1' May your hair fall out and To all my friends in 5th hour Kathy, rvferry Christmas and Merry Christmas and a friendship. Hope you have a .-

1 
your chest get fat, I still wish Choraliers , Merry Christmas _Happy New Year. I hope this Happy New Year!!! great New Year with B.B. 

and Happy Ne"' Year. ·11 b b t Ch · t W Love·Ya Dean Cher you a Merry Christmas and a ,. w1 e your es r1s mas anetta Fultz • · 1 \! 

~ 
Happy New Year. Jon ever and lets have fun in '811 *** -~··•·. *** Love John · Merry X-mas & Happy New 

Love, Kyle ·Merry Christmas and a *** To T.M. ••• •Year to Karen, Liz Reagan, 

~ 
I'm glad we -have become such Ket and Cheri Dean . Merry Happy New Year to my Johnnie, Boyd, Laszfo, Barb, ~ 

Alan, great friends and hope our . · "smjling frie nd " Charlie Chris, Mr. Kiel ton, Mr . 
Be good this Christmas or Christmas to a crazy pair of Pankow . . 

N 
no suprises from this,elf. Hope friendship becomes greater. reaJly special friends . Good From You Know Who! Whitmer , Don, Mary, Noelia, I 
we'll have a great New Year! Love V.W. luck with BB and AS!I p S E . . t· - Mary Lou, Terri. 

P.S. Merry (;hristmas · · nJoy young vaca ton Wjth Love, Liz Valdez 
Love, Cheri., . ,. , Love ya always, Kath from me! l 

·Drafting -
binders _paper rulers triangles 
pencils covers templates . tracing papers 
pens indexes t-squares 
erasers markers boards 

EAST - 1906 E. McKinley, ~ish 259-8557 
SOUTH - 1520 S. Mich., SB 232-5951 
NORTH - 433 Dixie Way North, Roseland 272-7300 
DOWNTOWN 12_7 S. Mich, SB 234.:0047 . 

LOOKING FOR A FUTURE? ~ 
I 
I Did you know Iha.I Purdue Universi ty's School of 

Agrlcullure offers 40 p lan s of study leading to B.S. 
degrees ..• live -year cooperative internship pro
grams •.• two-year a&sociale degree programs 
•.• eight-week winier courses in plant , animal and 
general agriculture and pest management • .. pre
veterinary medic .ine and preforestry plans of 
study? · 

' ~ ✓ 
-=-J-..,-\.,f\ - ~ 

Did you know that most Schoo l of Agriculture 
students do not haye farm backgrounds? Tha·t 
over a third are women? That most starting -sala
ries range from $10 ,009 to $18,000 a year? 

You never have to take a number in Purdue's 
Schoo l of Agricu lt ure. The school is one of the· 
biggest and best in the nation, but yo u are coun
se·led by agriculture professors wh o take a pe r
so nal interest in you . your problems and your 
amb itions . And the y even want you to keep in 
touch after graduation! _ 

You can work your way through Purdue's Schoo l oi Agricul ture ' O ur cooperative educa
tion program lets you spend part of your school yea"r with an emp loyer , earning and 
learn ing, and mak ing valuab le contacts in your chosen pro fess ion . 

CHARLIE careers can help you exp lore your optio ns in ag riculture . See you r Indiana 
Cooperat ive Extens ion Service _agent to ask tor an appointmen t w ith CHARLIE , a FACTS 
computerized coun seling program . Y_ou jus t answer f ive questions. and CHARLIE selects 

_options that match your interests. · 

~ 
I 
~ -

I 
I 
~ 

. ~ 

You can choose your major from this list : \! 
• Agricultural Communi ca tions • Genera l Agronomy ~· • 
• Agricultural Economics • Genera l Horti cult ure 
• Agr icu ltura l Education • Ho'rticu ltura l 
• Agricult ura l Engineering Bus iness Management ~ 
• Agricu ltura l Finance • Horticu ltural Produc tion· 
• Agricultural Mechan ization • International Agriculture I 
• Agricultural Meteorology • Landscape Architecture 
• Agricultural Science • Lan dscape Manag ement 
• Animal Sciences • , Management: 
• Biochemistry Business and Farm ~ 
• Community Development • Natural Reso urce s and · 
• Entomology Environmental Sciences 
• Farm Supp ly and • Plant Prote·ction ,\'l 

H f 
- Product Distribution • Preforestry ft 

Ouse ·o· Turquo·1se .• Food Business Management • Preveterinary Med icine c I 
I 

• F,ood Engineering • Soi l and Crop Science 
• Food Science • Turf 
• Food Sales and Distrfbution • Urban Forestry I 

I Jewelry and Gifts . Forest Management • Urban and Industrial 
• Forest Products Indu stry Pest Control 
• Forest Recreation · • Wild li fe Man!lgement ~ 

Ml Sterling Silver Jewelry • Genera l-Agriculture ~ 1' For more Information: 

Western Leather l
·temS Write or call Dr . A. R. Hilst, Associate Dean and Director of Resident Instruction , School _ 

of Agricu ltur e, West Lafayette. IN 47907 (Telephone : (317) 749-2401) Or .see your high 
school teacher o.r counselor. or your county extens io n agent . I Silver Repair and Custom Orders SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE I 

n PURDUE UNIVERSITY I I 314 s. Main St. A State-Assisted, Land Grant University .\'l I . Mishawaka, IN 259-0751 . . . Purdue is an Equal Access/Equa1 ·opportunity University ft 

~~ KDEi ~~~~~'JH::a::.H:.~1 


